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HE

ETERAN

IS indopoad,nt and prnud, yet d,mnmtic
and friendly. He is the envy of the rest of the world,
and its hope . He is generous and roleraoc and peaceloving - and withal the most powerful man in the
world. He is the American workman.

His hands, accustomed to the feel of wrench and
lever and gauge, ma y never have held a gun; his
mind, trained co think in terms of colerances as fine
as 1/10,000 of an inch, may never h ave wrestled with
a problem of military scracegv; and yet he is the
veteran of a thousand campaigns.
His campaigns began in the laboracories, and his
prowess was proved in the test pits of American
industry . His battles were waged on the faccory
floor and in the field. His victories have helped co
make the citizens of the United States the most

fortunate people in the world,
greatest nation on earth.

Io the plan cs of the General Electric Company,
working with General Electric scieociscs and engineers, chis man, the American workman, has made
giant generacors co light whole cities, X-ray cubes
co penetrate the mysteries of hum an flesh and metal
castings , radio and television apparatus co project
man's voice and image through space over the
mysterious waves of the ether.
Today, in the gravest hour of world hiscory, he is
engaged in the greatest campaign of all. But there is
serenity and confidence in his face, and the experience
of a thousand campaigns behind him. He is sure of
his own abilities, certain of his couocry's future.
General Electric Company, Schenectady, N. Y.

GENERAL.ELECTR!f
Two

and the U. S. the

The Utah State Alumni Quarterly
Publi shed qu arterly by th e U tah State A gr icultur al College Alumni A ssocia tion .
Entered as seco nd -class matter at the p ost office in Logan, Utah, und er the act of
Ma rc h 3, 1897 .
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From the
Alumni
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Leonard W. McDonald , '39, Managing Editor
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• Remember George Zundel, '11
Pennsylvania State College
State College, Penn.
January 10, 1942
Dear Secretary:
Enclosed find check for $1 as alumni
dues . If this is not enough for the
year 's dues, then let me know at once.
Got to keep the old alumni paper going.
I have thought for some time that
we ought to soon publish an issue of
the Alumni magazine, giving in detail
what the college is doing in helping
the war effort.
Best of luck.
Very truly yours,
George L. Zundel, '11
Ass't Extension Plant
Pathologist

* * *
• Remember Harold Peterson, '17
Elsie Peterson, '21

444 North Myers
Burbank, California
February 18, 1942

Dear Secretary:
Enclosed is a check for $2.00, annual
dues for Elsie Peterson and myself.
(El sie Peterson, '21, also happens to
be Mrs. Harold V. Peterson.)
Sorry we can think of no pertinent
information
concerning
ourselves
which might ha ve either news value
or inter est to Alumni members. We're
just a couple of guys trying to get
along and by some means in the trying
we ha ve managed to acquire a house
a nd a telephone, so we' d love to ha ve
any of our old associates and classmates call us up when the y visit
Southern California.
Mrs. P . answers to the title of adver tising manag er, Broad way -Holl ywood Dept. Store, and app ears to have
dedicat ed her life to rescuing women
from unfashionablen ess . I go by the
titl e of Geologist, U. S. Geo. Surv ey,
and spe nd a large part of my time
tr ying to locate, dir ect , subdue, conserve and otherwise influenc e the beha vior of water in our driest western
r egio ns. Some where we lost the Utah
touch and, unfortunat ely for us , ther e
are no little ones.
Sincerel y,
Harold V. Peterson, '17
(Continued on page 8)

Three

Sons &Dau!Jhters of Utah State Alumni
JAY CLARK SANDBERG
age 9 months. Son of Vera Clark Sandberg,
'37, and Jay Sandberg , '36, of Monterey Park,
California.
MELVIN J. DeSPAIN
age 51/z years, and
DIANE DeSPAIN
age 18 months. Son and daughter of Anetta
Ware DeSpain and Owen M. DeSpain, '32, of
Moab , Utah.

JUDITH ANN BELL
age 2 years. Daughter of Donna Barton Bell,
'37, and Sheldon Bell, '38, Chinle, Arizona.

r.

ELIZABETHEAMES
age 4 years. Daughter of Estella Richard son
Eames, ex-Aggie, and D. lvo Eames, '29, of
Richfield , Utah.

JOCELYN HUNTER
age 2 years. Daughter of Iola Hickman
Hunter, '32, and Captain Wayne L. Hunter,
Fort Oglethorpe , Georgia.
VICTOR LEE LARSON
age 5 years. and
FRANCES MARION LARSON
age 8 months. Children of Sabina Lee Larson ,
'33, and Preston A. Larson, of Thatcher , Ariz .

WILLIAM GEDDESHA YES
age 4112years . Son of Marjorie Geddes Hayes ,
ex-Aggie, and William S. Hayes , '38, of Long
Beach., California.
LaREEWITTWER
age 21/z years . Daughter of Sylvan H. Wittwer, '39, and Maurine Cottle Wittwer , '40, of
Columbia, Missouri.

•
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Utah State Presses National Defense Trainin3
College Program Expands
on Many Fronts
What is Utah State doing in National Defense? That is a fair question for Alumni to ask. What is Utah
State doing to strengthen the nation?
Since December 7, when the nation
was plunged headlong into a second
world war, Utah State has responded
courageously and valiantly. Many of
her sons have already enlisted for
service and more are going into the armed forces each month.
Training in the fields of mechanic
arts, engineering, agriculture, home
economics, secretarial science, and
military science have taken on a more
weighty significance in the educational program of the school. Many of
these fields were already on a wartime basis before the outbreak of
hostilities, and the war with Japan
only renewed the determination to
speed up training.
On the less spectacular side of the
curriculum at the College-the
liberal arts and sciences, education, history, political science, etc.-modifications have been instituted in a
re-emphasis on democracy , intelligent
and trained citizenship, without which
the "practical" aspects of the national
defense training program might ultimately work havoc and destruction
upon the American type of political,
social, and economic life.
Let us examine with care and consideration several divisions of the
Utah State Agricultural College wartime program , keeping in mind the
very important fact that the College '
has, through its fifty-four years of
history, already laid a foundation of
trained personnel, educated citizenship, sound and happy homes which
must be listed among the huge assets
of the nation , and which must be considered in evaluating the contribution
of Utah State to national defense.
National Defense Courses
In the School of Engineering , national defense training began on July
17, 1940, almost two years ago , with
the instruction of NY A trainees and
national defense workers, by the College faculty on a regular time basis.
New instructors were hired , shop
space expanded, new equipment installed . Six mon~hs later night classes
had been begun.
By July , 1941, one year from its
beginning , national defense training
at the USAC had increased 250 per
cent. Today national defense train-

Trainees in Nationa l Defense Classes become expert mechanics under
supervision of competent instructors .

ing is on a twenty-four hour basis.
The staff ha s increased from ten to
forty member s, with trainees increasing in . about the same proportion.
Announcement has just been made
that the Colie ge has been selected as
a training center for naval radio technician s. Some 100 new men per
month are expected to receive instruction for a three-month period at the
College. Thi s group which may reach
as high as 500 men on the campus at
one time , will be housed in the Smart
Gym and fed by the College cafeteria.
The selection of the College as the
trainin g center for th~:;e men resulted
from the enviable reputation the College had already established alon g
the line of radio engineering µnder
Profe ssor Sidney R. Stock , '22 , now
serving Uncle Sam ns a Lieutenant
Commander in the Naval Reserve.
Also , under Professor Stock's inspiration , ground school training in
aviation had been instituted severa l
years ago. In 1941, largely through
the joint efforts of Dean Geor ge D.
Clyde and Professor Stock , the Department of Aeronautics qualified
and received the ratin g of Certified
Aircraft and Engine Mechanics Training School from the Civil Aeronautics Authority , thus making the
College the first licen sed mechanics
school in the intermountain region.
Last September , the training of me-

chani c learner s for the Ogden Air
Dep ot began with three classe s. By
January the number of classe s had
increased to twelve and the enrollment to nearly two hundred .
Exclusive of Engineering Defense
Trainin g, the Colle ge now operate s
forty-t wo national defense cla sses.
These classes have recently been
opened to both men and women.
Training in other vital trades - electricity , metal work , auto , truck and
tractor repair , woodwork , plumbin g
and dr afting-continue s at an increased tempo.
Aggie alumni now supervising the
program include: Dean George D.
Clyde , '21, Administrator;
E. C.
Jepp sen '26, Director; Von H. Robertson , '3 1, Glen Bunten , '36, and
Verland Christensen, '35, Supervisors; Homer Stephenson, '41, and
Eldon E. Jacob sen, '4 1, Assistants;
Dan A. Swenson, ' 15, LaVon F. Larson, '35, Ersche l Sheperd , '39, Alma
Zbinden , ex-Aggie, and Ju sten I.
Olsen , '41, Instructors.
Instru ctors
for defense training classes have been
drawn from trade and technical fields
on the west coast and as far east as
Ohio.
Home Economics
Perhaps less dramatic, but ju st as
vital in its effects on the ultimate fitness and strength of the forces of the
(Continued on page 6)
Fiv&

Utah State
(Continu ed from page 5)

nation, is the work being done by tbe
variou departments of the Scbool of
Home Economics, a division of the
College which has for year s upplied
the majority of the Home Economics
teachers in the high chools of Utah.
nder the capable direction of
Dean Cini tine B. Jayton, '15 , pecial night classes in clothing problem , mothercraft , home hygiene and
care of the sick , and fir t aid have
been organized for the in truction of
the lay citizenry. But this does not
haif tel I the tale of service which the
chool of Home Economic i rendering lo the tate of Utah. Its contribution to the war effort is the result
of years of work- trained teacher s
for rural areas, trained . di e.i,ians,
trained home makers .
! othing is more ha ic to the welfare of a people , to the preparedness
of a people , than the trainina proided quarter after quarter, yea~ after
year , by the home art divi ion of
the College-nothin g more basic or
le
pectacular. Its work has been
directed for a score of years at the
pre ent objective , which have been
announced by national defense officers: a well nourished individual.
conservation of clothing and material . well-developed children capable
and worthy of some day becomina0
citizens in a free America .
Dean Clayton ha been called from
the College by state authoritie
a
nutritioni t in the State Defen e
Council. She has been given the repon sibility of organizin g nutrition

councils in each county with the purpose in mind of educating the entire
state's population on well-balanced
diets, etc. A training school for volunteer workers in nutrition was recent ly held on the campu and was
attended by state and county workers
be ide many Home Economic graduates who are preparing to serve in the
program. Mrs. Clayton is also liason
officer between the defense council
and the State I utrition Council , of
which Rose Homer \"ridtsoe '00 is
'
'
chairman.
Agriculture
The School of Agriculture , the Experiment Station, and the Extension
Service are working hand in hand to
aid the government in its " Food for
Freedom" program. With some production goals raised as high as 25 %
over last year' farm output , it is evident ju t what value can be placed
on the contribution these three educational agencie mak e- more scientific
practices , better method of production. ne\ method in the control of
disease and pests , new varieties of
more productive farm plants. Without thi . contribution goals for farm
production might be well nigh impo ible to attain.
The Experiment Station , through
year of re earch, ha hown farmers
how to increa e crop yields by increasing the fertility of the land
through the use of manure and commercial fertilizers , by the use of certified and improved seed. by better
tilla ge method , by greater attention
to the control of weed . in ect pe ts,
and plant di ea es.

··~ic tory Gard ens" are only one phas e of th e "Foocl for Freedom " program. Agri cultural
dw,s ·ons of th e Colleg e g ,ve valuabl e help 011 all fronts of th e /arm and fo od program.
Six

By experiments the Station has
demonstrated that increased dairy
production may be secured by better
feeding and management.
It has
hown how to increa e carrying capacity of pa tures by fertilization and
rotation feeding.
Other experimental
work has
shown the possibility of poultry production increases by improved methods of feeding and more care in
selection and anitation to avoid disease. A 15% boo st in egg production
i requested for the coming year.
Experiment Station work will go far
in making this possible.
Through the teaching staff of the
chool of Agriculture and the staff
of the Extension Service, these improved practices in farming are
taught to students on the camp us and
to farmers out in the state. Several
times during the year various types
of farmers are brought to the campus
for intensive training in specia lized
fields of agricultural work. Just fini hed i the annual USAC Dairy short
course-one week of campus training
in dairying.
In December an Adult Leaders
Training School was held, with the
annua l 4-H Leaders Training School
following in January. In connection
with this chool it is interesting to
note that Utah ha more than 5,000
boy · and girls working under the
direct supervi ion of the Extension
Service. Secretary of Agriculture,
Claude R. Wickard, has assigned the
Exten sion Service the responsibility
of doing the educational work for the
DA agencie .
Secretarial Science
The demand for secretarial science
training at the College has stimulated
additional training in that field. Special hort , intensive training courses
are now available besides wide-spread
choice s in a well-rounded curriculum.
Pre sent plan allow students to concentrate on mastering the skills and
kno wled ge of ecretarial science in a
relatively brief time. Dr. E.G. Blacktone, of the University of Southern
California , has been engaged to give
pecial instruction in secretarial science during the 1942 Summer Sesion.
Military Science
Military science at the College has
hown con istent growth through the
years , not only in student enrollment,
but in facilities and staff. During the
past two years the officer personnel
has increased from four to seven with
the advanced student personnel growin g from 50 to 150 men . This year ,
(Continu ecl on page 12)
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On The .Alumni Honor Roll

MONG the twenty-year alumni
members who are making good
in agriculture is Sidney J. Nebeker,
'22, of Laketown. Sid is now coasting
into his forty-third year and his
graying temples bespeak a maturity
achieved during his unusually active
two score and three.
Highlights in Sid's career since he
pigeon-holed his quiet and dignified
collegiate sheepskin in 1922 and
started wrangling ranch sheepskins
that blat and bleat, but produce wool,
mutton, and more of their own kind ,
may be listed as follows:
1. Married Miss LaRue Hansen, of
Salt Lake City, a product of the
University of Utah , 1928.
2. Became the father of Jay , Conrad, David, and Mary Jan et.
3. Acquired two profitable and
best stocked ranches in Rich
County.
4. Held the position of livestock
inspector , Farm Credit Administration from 1931 to 1935.
5. Served as Rich County Commissioner from 1930 to 1936.
6. Was appointed as committeeman
for the Utah Agricultural Adju stment Administration
in
1936 and assumed chairmanship of the committee in 1938.
7. Called by Secretary Wickard to
serve as chairman of the Utah
USDA War Board in August
1941.
Sid is known far and wide for his
homely philosophy , his keen sense of
humor. One of these days someone
is going to hang a moniker on Sid
and it will stick . It might be: "Sage
of the East," " Sage of the Sagebrush," " Ranch Philo sopher" - no
matter what the name, in the hectic
days ahead ., , with agriculture assuming a major role in this grea t life
drama, this man is destined to go far
and assume additional major responsibilities.

AGGIE
Alumni in the San FranCO N SPICUOUS
success has decisco area point with personal
servedly come to a Utah State
pride to a fellow alumnus , an out- alumnus in the busine ss world standing leader in education on the Daken K. Broadhead , '28, national
Pacific coast, Howard McDonald , manag er of the egg division of SafeDeputy Superintendent of San Franway Stores . He is respon sible for the
cisco Public Schools in charge of procurement , plant operations , disTeaching Personnel. Since 1937 Mr. tribution and sa les from the Pacifi c
McDonald has held his pre sent posi- to the Atlantic coast. The demand s
tion which brings him in contact with of 3,200 separate retail stores keep
3,100 certified teacher s under his him travelin g almo st contin uously .
super ~ision. Hardly a day passes, he He has been with Safeway s for the
report s, that some new cha llengin g past five years .
experience does not present itself.
After leaving the Col lege as a
Mr. McDonald graduated from
gra duat e in agricultural econom ics
Utah State in 1921 and immediately
and marketin g almost fourteen years
j oined the teachin g staff of the Col- ago , Daken accepted a post with the
lege. Three years later he accepted
California Fruit Exchan ge. Appointa position on the faculty of the Mis- ment s with the Mornin g Milk Comsion High School in San Francisco , pany and a Federal Land Bank folto continue work in his chosen field. lowed and were a prelude to his
In 1925 he was granted an M.A. pre sent position.
degree from the University of CaliIn 1934, Daken married Olene
fornia.
Smith of Salt Lake City , a graduat e
The Vice Principalship at the Bal- of the University of Utah. They now
boa High School was offered Mr. Mc- have two young sons, Jon , six, and
Dona ld in 1928 and he accepted the David , two, who welcome their dad
new post , a position he held until he back to 1210 Moncado Drive in Glen was made Director of Personnel six dale , California , whenever he returns
years later .
from one of his inevitable tours of
Like many present Aggies attend - duly .
ing the College , Superintendent McChief hobby of Daken is adding to
Donald married before graduatinghis lon g list of friends. It is reliably
Miss Ella Gibbs of Brigham City, in report ed that he knows more former
1917. They have two children , Mrs. students of the Colle ge than any other
Bryce Boyer , who graduated from
alumni member. In line with this is
Stanford , and Melva , now attending
the fa ct that Dake n was one of the
the University of California. A grandori ginal or ganizer s of the Los Andaughter , Sandra Lee, is probably the geles alumni chapter of which he
prize possession of the McDonaldserved as first pre sident.
Boyer households.
Daken is also an ardent member
We can add the title of Stake President to that of Superintendent , for of the Los An geles chapter of the
that is a position which Mr. McDon- Sigma u alumni association and an
ald also hold s. For the past seven active member of the L. D. S. Church
years he has been a member of the in Glendale.
San Francisco Stake Presidency , but
It is with a grea t deal of pride that
last year he was named head.
the USAC Alumni Association in scribe s the name of Daken Broadhead
on its honor roll.

Sidney J. Nebeker,'22

Daken Broadhead, '28

Howard McDonald, '21

Association News
C. L. Pocock, '27
Director of Publi c Rela tions at the College and
Chairman of the 1942
Alumni Association Dues
Drive, is carrying the call
for support to every Alumnus.

VOLUME

OF DUES IS BEST IN YEARS

Under the energetic direction of "Les" Pocock, '27, the 1942 Alumni dues
drive i showing exceptionally fine results. Many new life memberships have
been taken out, paid in full or on the part payment plan, and this phase of
the work alone i proving well worth the time and effort expended. In addition, the volume of one dollar dues
during February and the fir t few
New Life Memberships
days of March made even alumni
officers happy.
Since the December issue of the
Les is preparing to counter attack
Quarterly , three alumni members
on all late alumni member . If some
have completed payments in full on
one calls you up and say "Where
Life memberships and ten have beare your dues," it may not be Pocock,
gun payments.
ew life members
but it will be the long arm of his or- include Professor George Q. Bateganization.
man, of the College staff; Lloyd R.
Acting with Les are the following
Hunsaker, '35, county agent in Piute
members on the genera l committee : County; and Lt. Ralph H. Redford,
L. Mark
euberger, '32; Thelma
'39, of Fort Bliss, Texas.
Fogelberg, '29; Ira Hayward, '24;
Alumni who have started payments
Deb Young, '31; and your alumni
on Life memberships are: Gronway
secretary .
R. Parry , '14, Cedar City; Edwin J .
We just had a letter from Kimball
Holmgren , '13 , Garland; John J. Bar"Duke" Cranney, '24, remember him?
nard, '33, Heber City; Douglas Q.
He's now manager of the
ationa l Cannon, '20, Circleville; Lydia H.
Biscuit Company for the Salt Lake
Tanner, '03, Ogden; W. E. GoodCity area {Utah, parts of Arizona,
speed, '14,, Los Angeles; John L.
Wyoming and Idaho and most of Heggie, '35, Clarkston; John F. Fred1 evada).
" Duke" complains con- erickson , '05, Malad, Idaho; Fred
cerning the notice for dues which was M. Merrill. '99, Salt Lake City; and
sent out: "You were a little Loo polite
David G. Hurren, '27, Logan.
in your request for money. My idea
Donald E . Madsen, '36, of Salt
is that old grads are rather ' thick
Lake City, and Frank
. Harmon,
skinned' on dunning statement and
'31, of Fresno, California, sent in
need to be jarred a little. " All we can
their second and third payments resay is, "Is Duke right????"
spectively.

A

ALUMNI

ASSOCIATION

(Continued from page 3)

• Remember Olive Ensign Evans, '30
Pima, Arizona
February 5, 1942
Dear Secretary:
It was indeed a pleasant surprise to
receive a personal acknowledgment of
my payment of dues. I sincerely enjoy
every issue of the Quarterly and would
be loath to have it discontinued. More
of the Alumni would be conscious of
their obligation to the Association if
they received their copies regularly,
I'm sure.
I am at the present holding down
two jobs. I have a daughter who is
seven; and a husband who, by the way,
attended Utah State one year in 192324 and was on the track team that
year. In addition to keeping house for
them, I teach Phy. Ed . at the Pima
High School.
I love Arizona. While you people
are freezing, we have been having
glorious sunshiny weather . But no
matter where I may live, I'll always
have a soft place in my heart for Utah
State; many of my happiest days were
spent there.
I was a charter member of Phi Delta
Pi-National
Phy . Ed. Fraternity-on
the campus. I'd like to hear in some
Quarterly of their activities, if they
are still active.
Every wish for your continued success.
Sincerely,
(Mrs.) Olive Ensign Evans, '30

* * *

• Remember Phyllis Kirkham Owen,
'33
Brigham City, Utah
February 11, 1942
Dear Secretary:
Enclosed please find check in the
amount of $1 for 1942 Alumni Membership Fee. The Quarterly is certainly a welcome publication in our home
and one of permanence, since we are
filing each copy.
I have a few news bits that may be
of interest for publication, much of
which is just the married names and
addresses of graduates who were not
listed as such in the latest directory:
arah Sessio ns Neilson, '25 - is
Home Management Supervisor of
the Farm Security Administration
in Utah County-headquarters
in
Provo.
Jean Stewart Welling (Mrs. David),
'36-has the same job in Weber
County, Ogden.

GIVES CO LLEGE LIBRARY

CHECK for $1,200 for the purcha e of books was
pre ented to College Librarian David W. Davies,
and Russell E. Berntson, College Executive Secretary, on
March 17 by A lumni Pre sident L. R. Humpherys. The
money, representing intere t earnings of the Alumni
Library Endowment TrusL Fund, brings to a total of
$8,053.85 which has been turned over to the Library by
the A sociation.
The tru t fund was begun in 1927 from pledges and
cash gifts from tudents, alumni and friends of the ColEight

Letters From Alumni

(Continu ed on page 13)

GIFT OF $1,~00

lege. Intere t from the fund enables the Association to
make a gift annually to the Library.
Reference books, some of them considered too expensive for regular department budgets, are purchased
by the fund earnings. Books are marked to identify
them as gifts from the Alumni Association.
Trustees of the trust fund are Lloyd M. Theurer ,
Chairman; V. D. Gardner, Frederick P. Champ, Jud ge
M. C. Harris, E.T. Ralphs, and Leonard W. McDonald,
Secretary.

Literature

and the Soothsayers

Comments on Wartime Reading Tastes
By MOYLE Q. RICE, '36
Assistant Professor of English

In the well-intentional but errorful book of prophecy for the pa st year
only the stillest, smallest voices have ventured predictions on the course to be
taken by literature. Books are elusive and have a way of mocking at prophecy ,
evading charted paths, and taking care of their private destiny quite unaffected
by the blood of the authors, the sweat of the publisher s, or the tears of the
critics. Augury of the probable events, ideas , and interpretation s which will
form the weft of next year's letters
is a subject only for idle speculation
of fugitives
from
concentration
and a means of mild self-torture.
camps, voluble expatriates,ambulance
A few things, however , are as cer- drivers, nurses, pilots, curio-hunters,
tain as they are obvious. Ju st as there
and hero-biograph~rs. The result of
are more books being puhlishedthis many-handedness of authorship
and read-this
year than last , so, is often a welter of patternless words
litcely, will there be more next year
and impressions, full of false values
than this. To a country in which and exploited facts. But most of the
reading is eclectic and restricted only words have honest faces, and in the
by the compulsion of time and per- tone there are few signs of defeatism.
sonal economy , hooks become one of Resolution and courage, even in the
the most essential needs in periods of face of disaster, are the key themes.
crisis. That this war is, as has been Today, as always, the sifting of uniaverred , not a young man 's war or versal truth from both cosmic and
an old man's war, hut a smart man's
personal trivia and accidentia is the
war is an assumption being clearly
yeoman labor of the serious writer.
reflected by the reading of the gen- The search for eternal verities is as
eral public. There is an intense avid- everlasting and ever-present as the
ity in the people's search for truths
desire to be saved.
and signs of truths, for promise and
Radio and Newspaper
signs of promise. Complete under·
The radio and newspaper analyses
standing is the universal solvent for
of urgent events- fortunate substifear and uncertainty. And literature,
tutes for oratory in welding the intereven when it misleads us temporarily,
increases our knowledge of error , du- national thinking of the righteously
suspicious public-are making everyplicity , and false thinking.
one an intense spectator and enabling
Best-Seller Lists
us all to think we know what it is all
A glance at any one of the recent
about: the sinking of ships, the rumbest-seller lists ( the infant literary
ble of tank s, the thunder of artillery,
Gallup Polls) will convince one that
the sounds of planes and sirens, the
the reading public is intelligent and destruction of cities and the sla ughter
interested in an amazing diversity of of people. But often the brevity and
sub ject s, most of them subjects of lack of intimacy of these accounts
immediacy . This war generation is merely dull our sense of disaster to
apparently not beguiling itself with the degree that we hear in the sound
the literature of escape or feeding its of a boiling kettle signs more imme diately ominous of tragedy than in
mind on the pleasantries of superthe news of a remote, falling bastion.
distilled romanticism of the Jack-andOur intellectual perspective and dethe-Beanstock flavor. It's a hard.
reading , fact-finding
public tha .t sign for gracious living are more permanently formed by the more sober ,
wants to know why. It is devouring
books on economics and science, on lengthy , and reflective treatment of
philosophy and world affairs. The books.
Even the increased popularity and
divine comedy is furnishing the theme
and the plot. Exegetic writers and importance of numerous periodicals
anthropologists are having a busy are not lessening the significance of
hooks as thought-governing forces,
field-day. They and the chroniclers
of the contemporary scene are the though any one of the most widely
literary men of the hour. The crew circulated magazines consumes more
paper than does the entire bookis a mixed one beyond all describing,
made up not only of news corres- making industry of the nation. With
events rolling along so rapidly that
pondents, world travelers, ambassadors , and prime ministers , but also each day hardly has time to drop

Prof. Moyle Q. Rice, '36

into history to make way for the next,
the periodical becomes the most adequate means for immediate evaluation and prediction. But a more full.
bodied and stout-ribbed account is
necessary to the clear understanding
of the less graspable forces of hatred
and friendship, defeat and progress,
despair and faith. Events and means
may be new and startling, but the
motivating forces are man-old. The
will of people to sea rch for the wisest
words by the wisest men on these
ageless subjects is perhaps as vital
to national securi ty-especially
to
future security-as are munitions and
warlike resolve. Witness the suddenly
increased attention given to the liter ary giants of the past , from Plato to
Walt Whitman . There is a permanence in the humanities that redeems
great art, music, and literature from
the too general belief that they are
merely the ornaments of a nation in
a state of peace and remembrance of
things past.
All Literature Thrives
Though present emphasis is lar gely
a.nd justly on reportorial literature,
most all forms are thriving in noticeable abundance. There are about as
many-possibly
even more--novels
being published as usual. Biographies , travelogues, and sectiona l history sti ll enjoy a flourishing trade.
(Continued on page 12)
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Edit ed by IN EoA HI CKMAN , '42
Associ ate Editor, tudent Lif e

PHI KAPPA PHI ELECTS THIRTY-SIX
MEMBERSHIP FROM CLASS OF '42

Karma Hill, '43

Juniors Name Karma Hill
As Prom Chairman,
Schedule Event for April IO
Topping all other candidate
in
ballotin g last month , Karma Hill , '45 ,
of Drummond , Montana , wa elected
chairman of the Junior Prom committ ee. Other committ ee member include Bill Bate of Wood s Cro , Ruth
Worlton of Lehi , Clinton
el on of
Smithfield , Jane Moss of Bountiful ,
and Richard W. Call of Layton.
Actin g as an advisory committee
are the junior cla s officers : Fred
Allen of Tremonton , Betty Hatch of
Woods Cross, and Dori Van Dam of
alt Lake City.

Campus
Associated Women's Students organization, under the chairmanship of
Carmen Croft, '42, of Cedar City, vicepresident, is sponsoring a series of
campus lectures on world events each
Thursday noon, with college professors
as speakers.
The Class of '44 was awarded the
trophy for the best assembly in interclass competition. The winning presentation centered around the theme ,
"College Life in the Gay Nineties."
"Forests-Keep
'em Growing," was
the motto of Foresters Week February
9-13 at Utah State. Chief Forester
Fred Imhof, of Tiffin, Ohio, was in
charge of instruction and entertainment the five days. The axemen named
Typical Forester James J. O'Toole,
'43, of Woodbridge, New Jersey, and
selected Forester Queen Peggy Bennion, of Salt Lake City.
Oth er campus
winter quarter
Queen Betty Lou
and Sigma Phi
Ten

sweethea 'rts during
include Openhouse
Green, '44, of Logan,
Epsilon Queen of

TO

Thirty-six undergraduate student s at Utah State have been elected to
member hip in Phi Kappa Phi , national honorary scholastic society , according to Dr. W. L. Wanlass , president of the campus chapter. These thirty-six
repre sent lit erally the scholastic " cream " of the Cla ss of 1942 , the highest ten
per cent of each of the seven schools
of the colle ge.
The names of those selected follow:
Education: Charle s J. Steen , Barbara M. Walter , Wilford W. Sa gers,
Genevieve S. Clayton , Ella La Vere
Adam on , H. Max Cutler , Jane Peck.
Forestry: Rex Hampton , Robert
Earl Corey , Kenneth Ray Hampton.
fl ome Economics:
Dee Loui se
Park er Wetzler , Iren e Olson , Fay e
Carol Crawford , Carma Hun saker
Croft , Dori s aomi Hu ghes , Carmen
Croft.
Agricultur e : Lynn Parker , Ray
Alder That cher , Alvin Cropper Warnick , John M. Bailey , Glen T. elson ,
Grant Bethers, '42
Erner E. Broadbent.
Arts and ciences: Elmer Archibald , Glen J. Behlin g, Arthur Frank
Bethers Retains Editorship
Wendel , Dwi ght R. Dixon , lneda
Upon Induction
Hickman , Rob ert H. Bur goyne.
Comm erce : Clyde Tarbet , Alan
Into Nation's Armed Forces
Fonne sbeck , Grant P. Grandy , Roy H .
He 's in the army now , but despite
Scott , Helen Lundstrom.
the fact that he was inducted into the
Engine ering: Frank Parsons , New- service s of the nation in January ,
ell Pre ston 01 en , Art Vernon Max- Grant Bethers , '42 , of Heber , will
well.
maintain his position as editor of the
ow stationed at Fort
1942 1Buzzer.
Dou glas, in Salt Lake City , Grant i
workin g in the record and personnel
section of the Reception Center of
the Fort.
Hearts Patricia Smith, '45, of Proviamed to the post of managing
dence.
editor was Jerry Olsen, '45, of Price ,
who has taken over work on the year"Student Life" has been awarded
second place for general excellence in book wholeheartedly and is doing it
competition with 28 other newspapers
particularly well.
in the Rocky Mountain Intercollegiate
Press Association, according to word
received by Editor Sam H. Bailey, '42, Tenth Anniversary of Opera
of Collinston. Second place was also
Features Verdi's "Rigoletto"
awarded the Buzzer, edited by Karl
With a cast of thirteen principal s
T. Homer, '42, of Idaho Falls, Idaho,
in yearbook judging made last fall at and an 85-student chorus , the Utah
the RMIP A conference in Boulder, State Music department celebrated
Colorado.
the tenth anniversary of opera at the
College
by presenting for the second
Snow sculpturing on the Quad previewed Winter Carnival February 28, time Verdi's " Rigoletto." The perunder the direction of Councilman Joe formance was made before capacity
Anderson, '44, of Logan. Rated excel- audience s March 5 and 6.
lent were the creations of Sigma Phi
Singin g the title role was baritone
Epsilon , Sigma Alpha Epsilon and Pi
Kappa Alpha. Sigma Phi Epsilon re- Morri Canne gieter , '42, of Murray .
ceived the Fletcher award for the Claudiu Doty , '4 1, returned to the
"most artistic."
campu s to in g the tenor role of the
Duke of Mantua. The soprano lead ,
Gwen Hunsaker, '43, of Honeyville,
Gilda , was sung by Olga Dotson , '45 ,
was recently named editor of Scribble,
of Salt Lake City.
campus literary magazine.

With the Faculty
FACULTY MEMBERS SET SERVICE RECORD;
HONORED ON FOUNDERS' DAY

1
J

Thirty-four faculty members , extension workers, administrative officials
and college emp loyees were officially recognized for their service on Founders '
Day, March 6, and ushered into the newly formed " Quarter Century Club," an
organization open only to those who have cumulative service record at the
College of twenty -five years or longer . Total service for the group
reached the amazing figure of 1,029
years.
Members of the newly created
" Quarter Century Club " are: Byron
Alder, Chas. Batt , Aaron F. Bracken,
Asa Bullen , George '8. Caine , Vera
Carlson, E. G. Carter.
F. D. Daines , Alma Esplin, Calvin
Fletcher, Willard Gardner, Joseph E.
Greave s, A. J. Hansen , C. T. Hirst ,
J. C. Hogenson, Orson Israelsen.
David S. Jennings , Joseph R. Jenson, Eric Johnson , Charlotte Kyle ,
R. 0. Larson , Ida Mitche ll , Johanna
Moen, Aaron Newey, W . W. Owen s."
N. A. Pedersen , E. G. Peterson ,
P. E. Peterson , William Peterson , B.
L. Richards , Robert Stewart , Dan A.
Swen son , W . P. Thomas , Robert
Wrigley.
Aggie Alumni taking part on the
Founders' Day program included:
President E. G. Peterson , '04; Fred
M. Merrill, '9 9 of Salt Lake City;
Everett Thorpe, '37
Dr. R. 0. Porter , '12, Logan; Marcus
Griffin, '32, Ogden; John M. Anderson, '32, Rexburg , Idaho. President
Campus Artist Wins Award L. R. Humpherys was in charge of the
program.

Will Paint Provo Mural

l

High honor came recently to Everett Thorpe, 'H37, instructor of art at
the College , when it was announced
by the Federal Fine Art s Bureau that
he had been commissioned to paint
the mural which will be situated in
the lobby of a new United States Post
Office at Provo. Measuring 17 feet
wide and eight feet high , the prize
mural will bring to its painter a fee
of $1,950 when completed.
Thorpe competed with leading artists of Utah , Colorado , Idaho , Nevada
and Wyoming in the contest spons ored by the fine arts section of the
WPA in Washington, D. C.
Thorpe has already achieved a
commendable place in Utah art cir.
cles , havin g had several exhibits in
Salt Lake City where his paintings
received hi gh praise from art critics .
He will paint the mural on a special canvas in the USAC art department and it wil I then be taken to
Provo.

N. W. Christiansen, '15

Musician Invited to Teach at
Columbia Summer School
A student at Columbia University
la st year , a teacher at Columbia this
year! That will be the experience of
N. W. Christiansen, ' 15, head of the
instrumental music department at the
Coll ege, when he returns to that university in June to join its summer session faculty for a period of six weeks.
Professor Chri stian sen was a student at Columbia University during
the entire schoo l year of 1940-41
whi le on sabbatica l lea ve. It was on
the stren gth o'f hi s standing at the
school as a student and for his leaderact1v1lles
ship in extra-curricular
there that he was selected by the
facu lty of the music school of Columbia to return next summer as a member of the faculty. He has been
schedu led to teach several classes in
musi c education.

Faculty HiB,hli;ghts
Installation of a chapter of Sigma
Xi, national honorary scientific researc h society, at the Utah State Agricultural College on Saturday, March
14, marked another significant milestone in the evolution of the institution. Ever since the day when President J. W. Sanborn made it evident
that scholarship and research were to
be cardinal principles in the life of the
College, each succeeding executive and
each succeeding generation of faculty
members strengthened the scholastic
foundations.
Many recognitions of the sturdy,
healthy scholarship of the College have
come from all parts of the country, but
few are more authoritative than the
approva l now accorded by the distinguished research society of Sigma Xi.
Officers of the Sigma Xi Club are:
Dr. Marion T. Bird, President; Dr.
Leonard H. Pollard, Vice-President;
Dr. Robert S. Snell, Secretary and
Treasurer; and Dr. H. Loran Blood,
Past President .

Evan Murray, '27, delivered a paper
on "Collective Bargaining and National Defense" at a conference of the
Pacific Coast Economics Association
at the University of Southern California, December 29.

* * *

A College Defense Council was organized in December to coordinate all
defense activities at Utah State. Dean
George D. Clyde, '21, is chairman of
the general committee.

* * *

Governor Herbert B. Maw made his
first appearance before the USAC Studentbody February 20, when he was
guest speaker at the annual Washington-Lincoln Assembly.

* * *

Lt. W. D. (Quig) Nielsen, '38, served
as toastmaster at the annual Military
Ball banquet, Friday evening, February 20. Quig is stationed on the
campus with the ROTC Officer personnel.
Eleven

Literature

Instruction in proper nutrition is basic to
home science work at ihe College.

Utah State
(Continued from page 6)

however, saw a slight decrease in enrollment of basic students, due in a
large measure to the ordering to
active duty of the Utah State National
Guard. From three to five fellows
drop out each week due to current
calls to the service.
The record of Utah State boys in
all services is excellent, with the
standing of ROTC cadets and graduate officers above the average. Utah
State is the only College in the 9th
Corps area which has an air squadron
intact io active training. The College
has a high percentage of its graduates who have entered the armed
services accepted for officer training.
The military training facilities at
Utah State are those of a Coast Artillery unit-sea
coast artillery and firing equipment , including anti-aircraft
guns. Thorough training is stressed
and graduates find it relatively easy
to adjust to the demands of active
service.
Officer personnel, five of the seven
being Aggie graduates, include Colonel M. A. Cross , Major Ben B. Blair,
Captain Eldon Stock, '34; Lieutenants Robert Bunker, '37; Phillip
Bullen , '36; Ralph Ward , '37; and
W . Durrell
ielsen, '3 8.
These departments mentioned rather briefly are only a few of the
departments of the College which are
Twelve
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Even fantasy has not been obliterated
by inten se realism, for men perish
without dreams. And laughin g literature , sign of a free people, shows
little decline. Trash, also, thrives
with the shameless sense of impudent
fitness exhibited by weeds in the garden. Only sho rt stories and poetry
are la gging. The short story appears
to be dying a natural death by deserve d suffocation; something else is
ailing poetry.
This wa r has as yet given rise to
no great or near-great poetry in
America and very little in England.
The Muses appear to shun mechanization and the dehumanizing element of modern war. The poet must
wait until events resolve themselves
into symbols, until ultimate values
can be dislocated from chaos. He
cannot as yet tell the nature of the
motion at the core of the whirlpool
or the shape of the forces that rust
the iron and ripen the seeds of brutality. He must know beginnings and
endings, the sum total of impressions
called experience and their effects on
the sensitive, emotional and intellectual consciousness. The poet is the
most aloof and dispassionate of spectators at the game of war , but his
judgments come after , not while the
ball is being passed deceptively from
civilian to politician to militarist,
with everyone calling the plays.
Current literature may look like
Joseph's coat, but then, so does the
map of the world that it mirrors.

Pearl Baugh Price (Mrs. Wahlon),
'35-has the same job in Tremonton.
Ivie Rae Mason, '30-is now Mrs.
C. E. MacAllister, Oakland, California. Her husband is an engineer on China Clipper.
I hope the above can be used to complete your alumni lists.
Sincerely yours,
Phyllis Kirkham Owen, '33
(Mrs. E. B.)

contributing in one way or another to
national defense. All departments
furnish speakers at various functions
throughout the state to interpret and
clarify the war effort, the war objectives, and the war causes. This is an
invaluable service in maintaining a
high civilian morale, and in guiding
the actions of citizens in their war
efforts. As the conflict extends itself
and the time of actions lengthens,
more and more will be the value of
the College 's contributions
in . all
pha ses of activity.
In summary, from an examination
of the data on Utah State and its
adjustment to war, its adjustment to
the "a ll out" program of training and
production , it is evident that in the
major number of fields , due to farsighted policies fostered by faculty
and administration
alike, preparations were well under way when the
call to the colors came.

* * *

• Remember Elmo Miller, '39
White Horse
South Dakota
January 7, 1942

Dear Secretary:
In order to know what is happening
on the campus of the old U.S.A.C.,
what my classmates are doing and
where they are, the Alumni Quarterly
is indispensable. Keep my issue coming.
Enclosed you will find a check for
$1.00.
Very sincerely,
Elmo Miller, '39

* * *

• Remember Rex Pugsley, '41
Co. "B" 95h Bn. E.R.T.C.
Ft. Belvoir, Virginia
February 9, 1942
Dear Secretary:
I enjoyed the Alumni magazine I
received recently and appreciated your
sending it to me .
I have recently, on January 24, received my commission as a Second
Lieutenant in the U. S. Army. I entered the Army June 2, 1941, following
graduation, and spent four months at
Ft . Leonard Wood, Missouri, and was
selected from there to go to the Engineer Officers' Trjlining School at Ft.
Belvoir, Virginia. After three months
training in the school, I was promoted
from private to lieutenant with no
sorrowful glances backward. At present I am temporarily assigned as
platoon leader in Company "D," 9th
Battalion,
Engineer
Replacement
Training Center, Ft. Belvoir, Virginia.
Another U .S.A.C. graduate, Emery
T. Snyder, '38, received his commission
in the same manner and is now assigned to a training battalion at Ft .
Belvoir.
At a recent visit to the L . D. S.
chapel in Washington, D. C., I met
several former Aggies: Sam Monson,
'41, now working for F .B.1.; Judd Harris, '41, stationed at the Quantic Marine Base; Morris Morgan, '41, and
Ray White, '39, at the Officers Training School, Quantico; Beth Payne,
freshman of last year working for
F .B.I.; Dee Pincock, junior of last
year, in F.B.I.; Ber t Roberts, '41;
Delmar Kearl, '41; Joyce Rich, '41;
Zella Allred, '41; and several others.
Any news from the college will be
appreciated in the future.
Sincerely yours,
Rex R. Pugsley, '41

The "-)core Board

By LaMAR MACKAY, '42

UT AH ST A TE CLOSES BASKETBALL SEASON
WITH THREE WINS
Coming through with three wins in twelve conference starts, Coach R. W.
(Bob) Burnett's revitalized Aggie cage team finished fifth in a Big-Seven
league which was replete with outstanding basketball outfits.
· Early this season, experts conceded that Colorado, Utah , Wyoming and
Brigham Young universities had some
of the toughest quintets in the nation.
l
. .
In pre-season games they came Wrest ers Win Sixth
through with prestige-adding victo- Utah Mat Crown
ries which made national scribes look
After copping a sixth consecutive
up
to the teams of the Rocky Moun- Utah collegiate mat crown for Utah
Coach Bob Burnett
tains.
State, Coach George Nelson's Aggie
And the Utags, recovering from
matmen narrowly lost the Western
the dampness of last season's cellar
Swimming T earn Has
Divi sion wrestling championship to
spot, were given little chance of fin- Brigham Young University. The CouGood Season
ishing higher this year, but they came gars won top honors with 32 points,
Despite losing many members of through with three good wins and a
the Aggies 28 and Utah University
the squad to defense indu stries and bevy of hard-fought contests to win 24.
vario us branches of military service, admiration of many Cache Valley
Co-captain Gerald Palmer closed
the Utah Aggie swimming team en- fans.
out
a brilliant mat career with the
joyed a fairly good season, doing
Victims of this year's Aggie clan
Ags by winning the 128-pound gonmuch better than was expected. Utah were the Denver Pioneers, defeated
University again won the divisional
on their home floor, 34-18, and the falon the second year in a row, after
honors by rolling up 48 points in the Colorado Aggies, who twice fell be- some classy mat exhibitions. A second
Smart Gym pool to 27 for the Aggies. fore the Farmers from Logan. In Aggie weight championship went to
Main point winners for the Coach games against the ex-champion Wyo- Tom Pozarnsky, 175 pounder, who
Bryne Fernelius' Aggies w.ere Wayne
ming Cowboys and new leaders, Colo- was one of the most colorful showChristensen and Mel Wood. Against
rado Buffs, the little Farmer team men in the Utah circuit. Palmer and
Pozarnsky were the only wrestlers in
the Utes, Christensen won two events turned in stellar performances.
the tourney to win titles by falls.
and swam in a relay to take high
Outstanding individual performers
Drue Grandy, polished 121-pound
point honors. Wood outpointed his during the season for the Farmers
mat artist for the Farmers, is the capRedskin rivals in the diving event.
were Verne Hoffman, steady center,
who won mention on some of the con- tain-elect for 1943.
ference mythical choices, and Grant
Basketball Captain
Cullimore and Evan Baugh, forwards.
Chosen
Cullimore and Hoffman led the Tennis Prospects Bright
Verne Hoffman, '43, of Lodi, Cali- Aggie scorers, Cullimore placing
With practically the complete 1941
seventh in the total scoring with 115
fornia, has been named basketball
squad returning , Utah State, under
captain for next year. Verne came points and Hoffman tying for eighth,
two points behind. Cullimore regis- Coach Perce Smith, is expected to
to the College to study agriculture.
He succeeds Keith Trane , of Lehi. tered two more foul pitches than the have one of its brightest tennis seasons in years this spring. Only Verne
Both men still have one year of com- versati le Hoffman, both collecting
Andersen, last year's captain and ace
the same number of field goals.
petition .
doubles player , climaxed his collegiate net career with the Aggies last
spr
ing.
A ST A TEMENT FROM COACH ROMNEY
Heading
the returning seasoned
Provided the war situation does not interfere too much with our
players is Gordon Porter, captainathletic program, I am convinced that the outlook for the future is
encouraging.
elect. As a sophomore last spring,
With our Field House, Stadium, new coaching staff set-up and memPorter
played number one sing les
bership in an improved athletic conference, surely the entire athletic
and teamed with Andersen as the
program is on a firm foundation.
Our former students will probably be cheered by the fact that most
Farmers' top doubles entry.
of our athletes who competed this year were under draft age and will
Other returning lettermen are Evan
probably be with us next year. However, we are prepared for certain
Baugh , Keith Trane, Dale Maughan,
disappointments caused by men entering the vario us armed services
of our country.
Bill Durrant , Glen Maughan, and
At present we are crystallizing plans for our sixteenth annual sumDale Lewis, who was the Aggies' top
mer school for coaches, which will be held starting June 8. A detailed
performer two years ago. Lewis is
announcement will be made within the next few weeks.
but a junior , having laid out of
-E. L. (DICK) ROMNEY.
school a year ago.
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What the Alumni Are Doinl!,
Alumni Members
are ur ge d to keep the Exe cutive
Sec retary of the Alumni Ass ociation informed of their activitie s . Only by so doin g are
s uch items of intere st as tho se
publi shed below , available.

1899-1913
William Peterson, '99, director of
the Ext ension Ser vice at the USAC,
was awarded the distinguished service
ruby from the Epsilon Sigma Phi,
national honorary extension service
fraternity, for his outstanding extension service record.
J. H . Stewart, '10, was recently
elected to serve a five year term as
a member of the Logan City Board of
Education.
Mrs. Venus Elizabeth Frazee Caine,
'11, died November 28 in Richmond.
She married Lawrence Ballif Caine in
1912 and they have made their home
in Richmond since th en.
Junius Francis Ogden, '13, is residing in Richfield, Utah, where he is one
of that town's most prominent citizens.
He is bishop, secretary of two irrigation companies, operates his own farm,
and keeps busy in many other ways.
For 15 years he served as secretarytreasurer
of the Richfield National
Farm Loan Association.

1914-21
Grover Clyde, '14, is head of the
Agricultural Marketing Service of the
Department of Agriculture in Milwaukee, Wisconsin, where he has resided
for the past six years. His daughter.
Virginia, is attending the College and
is employed in the Alumni Office.
Robert L. Judd, '17, prominent Salt
Lake lawyer, is active in civilian defense work. Mr. Judd is responsible
for one of the major civilian defense
areas in Salt Lake City.
J. G. Bastow, '21, is assistant port
manager and assistant chief engineer
of the port at Oakland, California.

1928
~harles L. Harding has been appointed counsel and acting director of
district 7, which embraces the eastern
states, in the office of Secretary of
Interior Harold I. Ickes, federal petroleum coordinator.
Alta Hirst has moved from Preston
~daho, to Ephraim, Utah, where she i~
mstructor of Foods at Sno w College.
Victor Merrill Johnson died December 29, in Brooklyn, New York. Mr.
Johnson, while at College , was student
body president and obtained the citizenship award for leadership in school
activities . He had been emplo yed by
the Irving Trust Company of New
York for 11 years .
Fourteen

Reuben D. Law, now affiliated with
the faculty of the BYU, has accepted
an invitation to teach during the summer session at the University
of
Southern California in the field of
education.
Perry D. Whittle has recently been
transferred
from Washington, D. C.,
to Spokane , Washington , where he
will serve as administrative
officer of
the F ederal Crop Insurance office in
charge of Washington, Oregon, Idaho,
Utah, California, and Arizona.

1929-31
J. Semon Smith, '29, is inter vi ewer
for the Defense Training Program,
W.P.A., in Salt Lake City. He received
his L.L.B. degree from George Wa shington Univ ersity in 1936, is marri ed
(Verna R. Reeve) and has three girls.
Anthon M. Hansen, '30, t eacher of
social sci ence at the Box Elder High
School for many years, has r etir ed
aft er spending 42 years as teach er and
pr incipal in the schools of Utah. Besid es Brigham, Mr. Hansen has taught
at Spring City , Sanpete County; Center and Heber, Wasatch County; and
~aples , Uintah County . He was principal at all four places. He will continue to reside in Brigham.
Paul J. ~hristof!erse~, '31, is living
at Chouch1lla , Cahforrua, where he is
head of the Agriculture Department
and Dean of Boys at the high school.

1932-34
J. Rex Dibble, '32, is a member of
the law firm of Miller, Chavalier,
Peeler and Wilson in Los Angeles,
California.
Dr. Deta Peterson Neeley, '32, and
Nathan Glen Neeley, '33, have written
a new novel, called "Through Devils'
Gate." Dr. Deta P . Neeley wrote a
my stery novel two years ago called
"A Candidate for Hell."
Wendell Reeder , '32, who last year
completed his doctorate degree, is in
charge of the Analytical Chemistry
Department of Campbell Taggart Research Corporation in Kansas City,
Mo.
Richard B. Sonne, '34, formerly employed in the Secretary's Office at the
College, has accepted a position as
accountant with the California Packing Corp. Mr. Sonne was on leave of
absence from the College doing special
research work for Stanford University
when the offer came. The position
came as a result of his splendid record
at the University, where he has been
both student and a member of their
staff.

1935
Wendell B. Anderson is the newly
elected president of the "Utah State
Society," an organization
of former
Utahns in Washington, D. C. Wendell
is at present working on the priorities
committee in the office of the undersecretary of war. He received his
L.L.B. degree at George Washington
Uni versity last June.

Cou rtesy Sa lt Lake T ri bun e-

George Merle Taylor, '14, form er executive secretary of th e Utah tale Press
A ssociation, died February 21, in S alt Lak e
City of a heart ailm ent. Mr. Taylor had
served as presiden t and general manag er of
th e Colu nibia Bond and Mortgage Compan y
at Provo fr om 1924 to 1933, a position he
left to accept th e office manag ership of th e
enf orcement division of th e Utah Liqu or
Control Commis sion.

H. Wayne Bryant is manager of a
cheese plant for the Kraft Cheese Co.
at Dakota, Illinois. He received his
Ph.D. degree last June from Iowa
State College . Mr. Bryant married
Sylvia Adams in 1934 and they have
two children .
Ern est I. Stewart is at present com pleting work for doctorate at Colum bia University, where he was recently
elected to membership in Phi Delta
Kappa, honorary educational fraternity. Mr . St ewart has just completed
a handbook on soldier hygiene for the
United States Army.
Ray Nelson received the Logan
Junior Chamber of Commerce's distinguished
service award for 1941.
This award is given to the person who
has contributed the most in community
service during the year .

1936
Minette Carlson has resigned her
position in the South Cache High
School for an industrial position in
Washington , D. C.
Mrs. Melba A . Smith DeBry died
Januar y 21 of a heart ailment. Sh e
married Francis J. DeBry and sinc e
her marriage has resided in Ogden.

From Year to Year
Joshua T. Evans is living in Idaho
Falls, where he has just established a
firm for auditing, accounting and legal
work. Mr. Evans practiced law for ten
years in Idaho Falls, during which
time he held the post of district attorney for two terms.
R. Clyde Roskelly is a Child Memorial Fellow in Pharmacology and Medicine at the Yale University of Medicine, New Haven Hospital. He received
his M.D. degree at Northwestern University and served an internship at
Wesley Hospital in Chicago before accepting his present appointment.
Marjorie Stevens has been transferred from Logan to Salt Lake City,
as an employee in the U. S. Employment Service .
Edna Cardon Taylor reports from
Payette, Idaho, where she and her husband, Thomas A. Taylor, '39, are now
living . Mr. Taylor is employed at the
Payette High School as science teacher
and assistant coach.
Henry D. Zobell writes from Wilder ,
Idaho, that the sugar business is fine.
He is affiliated with the Amalgamated
Sugar Co. His wife is the · former
Hortense Bernhisel.

1937
Thain Carlisle is the new instructor
of English and music in the Preston
Junior High School.
Paul Harames is assistant timekeeper at the Ogden General Depot.
He married Josephine Bailey in January.
Austin Seager was given the role of
bass soloist in "The Messiah" when
that oratorio was presented in Ogden
in December. Austin is now teaching
in Ogden.
Harvey England is coaching at Weston, Idaho.

1939
Phyllis Boynton still calls the Aggie
campus home. She is secretary to R.
E. Berntson, Executive Secretary of
the College.
Rangwell N. Christensen is farm
agent in the U. S. Indian Service and
is stationed at Wanblee, South Dakota.
Conrad B. Harrison,
'37, another Aggie to
make good in journalism , is now living
in Salt Lake City,
where he is sports
writer of the Deser et
News. He will be re membered
as Student Life editor in
1933, managing editor of the Herald
Journal
(Logan)
from 1934 to 1938,
and a member of Pi
Kappa Alpha. Con
married Ruth Annie
Layton, of Kaysville,
an ex-Aggie, in 1935
in the Salt Lake Temple. They have
two daughters, Connie, three years,
and Susan, one and one-half years.
Con was president of the Salt Lake
.Alumni Chapter last year.

Mrs. Christensen is the former Mable
Smyth , '39. They have one child, a
son, born January 25.
Eugene J. Hawkes left for a mission
last June to Honolulu, where he is still
stationed at the present time. His
mother , Mrs. N. A. Hawkes, reports
that since December 7, Eugene has
had plenty of excitement to go along
with his work.
La Vern Hemstreet is director of vocationa l agriculture at Tole Lake High
School at Tule Lake, California. From
reports which come our way, he is
doing a very good job at his new post.
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Lawrence are
now livin g in Salt Lake City, where
Mr. Lawrence is the music instructor
at a junior high school.
Betty Young, after teaching a year
in the Ogden city school district, is
now attending the University of California.
George S. Stains has just received
an appointment as Ensign in the U.S.
Naval Reserve and will serve as Entomologist with the U. S. Bureau of
Entomology
and Plant Quarantine
Laboratory at Yuma, Arizona.
Cecil C. Cope, formerly living at
Bishop, California, where he was farm
agent in the Indian Service, has been
ordered to active service with the
Army and will be stationed at Camp
Wallace, Texas. He has the rank of
Second Lieutenant.

1940
Burrell Hansen is finishing work on
his master's degree in speech correction at Purdue University, Lafayette,
Indiana. This is his second year there
on a fellowship and he reports that he
is finding graduate study very enjoyable .
Clair B. Johnson is on a Southern
States Mission. He has .been secretary
of the mission for the past months.
Alice L. Liljenquist is employed at
Preston, Idaho, as sixth grade teacher
and part-time supervisor in the Jefferson Elementary School there. During
the past five years Miss Liljenquist
has been actively engaged in promoting progressive education .
James G. Weaver is Junior Interviewer with the Federal Employment
Service at Ogden, Utah.

1941
Audra B. Bankhead is teaching in
Wells ville .
Dean K . . Fuhriman is instructor in
civil engineering at the College.
Byrne C. Fernelieus has been appointed as swimming coach at USAC.
Reid S. Lawrence is working as assistant accountant at the Western
Division Aerial Photographic Laboratory in Salt Lake City.
F. J. Schoenfield has enrolled in the
school of veterinary medicine at Colorado State College, Fort Collins, Colorado. He reports that Dr. Welling
Roskelly, '32, is a member of the fac(Con tinued on page 16)

Grant Redford Writes
Second Play
Grant H. Redford, '37, has written
and produced his second play, "Pattern
for Action," it was learned by the
Alumni Office recently from Don Nelson, '38, Librarian at the Branch Agricultural College. The play was presented at both the BAC, where Grant
is teaching, and at the Dixie Junior
College at St. George, Utah . According to enthusiastic reports from alumni, the play was very well received.
The action of the play centers around
a young man who is being graduated
from college, inducted into the army,
and is in love all at the same time; his
widowed mother, who is a doctor; their
gardener, who probably would have
been a school teacher had it not been
for his determination to stand by his
convictions as a conscientious objector
in World War I, and his undying love
for the doctor.
Since being graduated
from the
USAC, where he majored in political
science and was editor of the "St udent
Lif e" 1935-36, Grant has taught at the
BAC, except for a one year's leave of
absence during which time he obtained
his M.A. degree at the University of
Iowa. He married Ione Higbee, of
Cedar City, three years ago. They
have a son .
For his master's thesis Grant wrote
a long play, entitled "In the Tide of
Empire," utilizing Brigham Young as
the central character and dealing with
the Johnston Army incident of early
Utah history . The play was first produced in Cedar City, summer of 1940,
lat er in four other Utah communities,
including Provo, where they played as
guests of the Brigham Young speech
department . Grant was also author
and director of the Zion Easter Pageant.
Fifteen

News of the Classes
(Continued from page 15)

ulty there, and that another Aggie,
Rue Jenson, '37, is also enrolled.
Jerold Shepherd, Utah State student
body president of 1940, and now
teacher of English and music at Logan
junior high school, was selected to sing
a major role in the "Mess iah" presented by the Mesa Junior College and
Grand Junction Oratorical Society in
Colorado .
Ernest Skinner has been appointed
to the post of teacher in vocational
agriculture at Springville High School.
He did post-graduate
work at the
College until his appointment .
Betsy Miller is instructor of art at
th e Tooele Junior .and Senior High
Schools.
Mary Harris is teaching at the
Lewi ston Elementary School.
Culbert Laney ha s resigned his position at South Cache for a government
position.

1942
Perry Leavitt is now Physical Education Instructor at Lewiston junior
high school.

G. M. Kerr,' 14, and]. Q. Peterson,' 16, examine a grazing map of Utah in their
offices in the Walk er Bank Building at alt Lak e City.

William Sylvester was killed in action at Pearl Harbor on December 7.
He was the first member of Pi Kappa
Alpha to lose his lif e in World War II.
He attended USAC during the 1936-37
term and in the 1938 spring quarter.
He majored in accounting and won his
letter in football and track.

G. M. Kerr, '14, and J. Q. Peterson, '16, are among those who
were tran ferred last summer (1941) from Washington, D. C., to
Salt Lake City with the Grazing Service, Departm ent of the Interior.
Mr. Kerr is Assistant Chief of Range Management , and Mr. Peterson is Chief of Information of the Grazing Service which , from its
headquarters in the Walker Bank Bui lding , administers 58 grazi ng
districts , covering a gross area of 266 ,000 ,000 acre s in 10 western
tal es. They assisted former Director of Grazing F. R. Carpenter in
sett in g up grazing districts under the Taylor Grazing Act of 1934 ,
and were appointed the first regional graziers in Utah and Color ado
respectively . They had been attached to the Director's staff in Washington only a few year when the emergency came along and th ey
were tran sferred ' back home. "
Mr. Ker r and hi s t, in daughter s, Barbara and Caro lyn (10), live
at 903 H er bert Avenue, and Mr. Pet er on and hi wife and on ,
Tommy (6) liv e at 1702 East 9th South , Sa lt Lake City.

Alvin Warnick, senior, will act as
manager of the annual spr ing Horse
Show. He studied animal hu sbandry
in St. Louis last summer after winning the Dunforth summer fellowship
as the outstanding junior last year in
the schoo l of agriculture. He also attended the Internat iona l Livestock
Show this winter as a prize for winning the Swiit and Company essay
contest.

News of Our Boys zn the Service
• George M. Anderson, '41, recently
graduated from the Quantico, Virginia, Marine corps school as a 2nd
Lieutenant in the Marine Reserve.
Lieutenant Her bert C. Armstrong,
'38, is now at Pear l Harbor, Hawaii.
• Lieutenant Blaine (Bud) Bankhead,
'39, is an instructor of flying cadets at
Sacramento, California .
Alvin S. Beutler, '40, has enlisted
with th e ordnance division at Fort
Dougla s, Salt Lake City, Utah.
Clarenc e V. Big ler , '31, reports from
Pittsburgh, Penns ylvania, that he is
an accountant and auditor for the
Compensation Board of the U . S. Navy
Department .
Wallace R. Braegger, '4-0, is acting
as a junior physical education director
at Sheppard Field, Texas. Before
going to Shepp ard Field, Braegg er
taught at Lava Hot Springs High
Schoo l.
Richard Bullen, '41, has been accepted to admission to Harvard BusiSixteen

ness school in Cambridge, Mass., for
specia lized Army quartermaster corps
training. The course of study leads
after 18 months to a master's degree
in business administration and a commission of second lieutenant with the
Quartermaster corps of the Army.
Farrel W. Bybee, former student ,
has r ecently graduated from the U.S .
Nava l Rese r ve aviation base in Oak land, California.
• Lieutenant Colonels John Kenneth
Cannon and Grandison Gardner hav e
recently been promoted to th e rank of
Colone l by President Roosev elt . The
two colonels were 1914 graduates and
have made exce llent records in the
U.S. Army.
Lieutenant Enos J. Ca rlson, '38, is
stationed at Fort Leonard Wood, Missouri .
Private Milton V. Chapman, '39, is
in the Air Corps Gunnery School in
Las Vegas, Nevada.
(Continu ed on page 17)

Boys in Service
(Continued from page 16)

Melbourne Coombs is stationed with
the 250th Coast Artillery at Dut~h
Harbor, Alaska. He is a former Aggie.
• Donald S. Gibson, '39, entered the
Army on January 9th and is stationed
at Fort Douglas, Salt Lake City, Utah,
where he is an interviewer in the class ification section.
Lieutenant and Mrs. Ernest W. Henderson are now stationed at Fort Wo7:den Washington. Mrs. Henderson is
the' former Marjorie Anderson, '38.
F. D. Henricks is stationed at Corpus Christi, Texas . He is a 1939 graduate.
• Lieutenant Allen Israelsen, '40, ~as
returned from his mission for active
duty with the United States Army. He
is stationed at Camp Callan near San
Diego, California.
Sergeant Grant H. Mauchley is stationed with the signal corps at Fort
Lewis, Wash . He is a 1940 graduate.
George McLaughlin, '38, is anothE:r
Aggie in the Pacific War Zone. .He is
stationed at Pearl Harbor as assistant
radio engineer in the radio laboratories of the naval base. George resigned from the College facul~y of the
Radio Department last July m order
to accept this position. Immediately
after the Pearl Harbor incident he was
working 20 hours a day and for a considerable time after that as much as
14 hours regularly. HE: reports t~at
the authorities are rigidly enforcing
the blackout regulations and anyone
on the streets without authorized per mission and an escort is confined for
30 days.
On January
31, George married
Elouise Simms, a childhood playmate
whom he had not seen since grade
school days until they met in Honolulu
last summer. She is a clerk in the war
offices at Honolulu.
Paul R. Montrose is stationed at
Kelly Field, Texas. Whil e attending
USAC in 1939-41 he was affiliated with
Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity.
John A. Murch, former student,
has recently graduated from Corpus
Christi training school and is now an
ensign in the U. S. Naval Res erve.
• Lieutenant Otis M. Plant, '40, is
stationed wit h the coast artillery at
Fort Richardson, Alaska.
Lieutenant Ross H. Plant, '35, is stationed at Camp Callan, California.
Woodrow W. Scott, '41, is now in
Chicago, where he will take. t~e . P.reliminary training prior to his Jommg
the United States Marines.
Lieutenant Harold W. Simpson is
station ed at Fort Condy, Washington.
He is a 1941 graduate.
• Jack Taylor, '37, when last heard
from by his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W.
W. Taylor, of Ogden, was in the Philippin e Islands with the Artny. Mrs.
Taylor reports that since Mani~a was
captured no news has been received.
Lieutenant
Jay J. Taylor, Boyd
Helaman Stewart, and Jack Quayle,
former students, are now instructors
of the flying cadets at Sacramento,
California.
Marden R. Turner, former student,
is stationed at Kelly Field, Texas.

Recent Arrivals In
Assie Homes
Announcement was made on January 8th of the birth of a daughter to
Darley J. Allen, '38, and Helen Parsons
Allen. They now live at Castle Dale,
Utah.

* * *

Mr and Mrs. Ralph G. Anderson are
the h~ppy parents of a boy, their first,
on January 22. The mother is the former Mable Staples, an ex-~ggie. Ralph
graduated in '39. They hve at Fairfield , Idaho.

daughter. Dr. Johnston graduated in
'23 and Mrs. Johnston, the former
Blanche Budge, also in '23.

* * *

Mr. and Mrs. John Morrison, Jr., are
happy to announce the arrival of a
son. Mr. Morrison is a 1937 graduate
and Mrs. Morrison, the former Gwen
Linford, is a 1938 graduate.

* * *

* * *

Judge ana Mrs. Marriner Morrison
have become the proud parents of a baby
daughter. Judg e Morrison is a 1933 graduate.

* * *

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Frank Olsen welcomed the birth of a son on November
19. Mr . Olsen is a 1935 graduate and
Mrs. Olsen, the former Lorraine Richards, is a 1933 grad.

Mr and Mrs. Glenn Bunten are
happy to announce. the arrival of an
eight-pound baby girl on December 27,
1941. Mr . Bunten is a 1935 graduate.
Mr. and Mrs. Thain Carlisle have
announced the arrival of a daughter.
Mr . Carlisle is a 1937 graduate. and
Mrs. Carlisle, the former Ruth Wright,
is an ex-Aggie.

* * *

* *

*

* * *

Mr. and Mrs. Russell R. Poynor announce the birth of a daughter on February 8. Mrs. Poynor is the former
Roma Barton, '38. Mr. Poynor taught
at the USAC until last summer, when
he accepted a position at Purdue University, at Lafayette, Indiana.

* * *

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Dawson Simpson have announc ed the birth of a daughter
born January 14. Mr. Simpson was a 1938
graduate and Mrs. Simpson, the former
Charlene Lohman, is a 1940 graduate.

* * *

Mr. and Mrs. Rudger H. Daines announce the birth of a daughter. Mr.
Daines is a 1937 graduate.
Mr. and Mrs. John P. Drummond are
the happy parents of a baby girl born
December 4. John graduated in '37,
and Mrs Drummond , the former Laverna B~nnett, is an ex-Aggie. They
live at McNary, Arizona.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert K. Gerber are
the proud parents of a son, born January 30.
Mr. Gerber is a 1932 graduate and Mrs.
Gerber, the former Lillie Y. Nielson, is a
1926 grad.

* * *

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
nounce the arrival of a
ber 11th. Mrs. Greaves
Bertha Pitcher. They
graduates.

J. Greaves anson on Decemis the former
are both 1939

* * *

Mr. and Mrs. William S. Hayes have
announced the birth of a son. Mr.
Hayes is a 1938 graduate. Mrs. Hayes
is the former Marjorie Geddes.

* * *

* * *

* * *

Mrs. Crystle Keller Smith, '36, had the
uniqu e experience of being the moth er of
the only baby born in the city of Raleigh ,
North Carolina, on New Y ear's Day. The
baby, a girl, is the Smith's second child.
Clyde F. Smith, '35, the father , is assistant
entomologist at the North Carolina State
College Experiment S tation.

* * *

Dr. and Mrs. J. Sedley Stanford are
the parents of a new baby girl. Dr.
Stanford graduated in 1917.

* * *

Dr. and Mrs. Kenneth R. Stevens welcomed the birth of a son on the 12th of
December. Dr. Stevens became an honorary
alum.nus in 1937.

Mr. and Mrs. William S. Heitz have
announced the arrival of a son, born
Januar y 11. Mr . Heit z graduated i:n
* * *
1937. Mrs. Heitz is the former Lois
Mr. and Mrs. Warren K. Stone are
Jane Hovey.
th e proud parents of a son born January 16, in Salt Lake City. Mr. Stone
* * *
Mr. ~nd Mrs. Paul Huefner are the
is a 1938 graduate and Mrs. Stone, the
happ y parent s of a baby boy: Mr. former Clara Stucki, is an ex-Aggie.
Huefner is a 1940 graduate and is em* * *
ployed at the college .

* * *

Mr. and Mrs. Gardner 0. Hyer have
announced the arrival of a son born
February 5, in Molokai, Hawaii. Mr.
Hyer
Hyer is a 1940 gra~uate.
is the former Lola Nilsson, 39.

r-1rs,

* * *

Dr and Mrs. Peter Rich Johnston
have· announced the arrival of a baby

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph C. Wakley are
the proud parents of a baby boy. Mr. Wakley and Mrs. Wakley, the form er Evelyn
Hayward , are both 1937 graduat es.

* * *

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Williams welcomed the birth of a son on January
11th, in Malad . Mr. Williams is a 1935
graduate.
Seventeen

MarriaBes of Utah State Alumni
• Chrystal Allen , 37, and J. Arbon
Christensen , senior, were married November 26 in the Logan Temple.

Victor Jay Allen, '41, and Lora
Terry, '42, were married December 23
in the Logan Temple. They will make
their home in Caliente, Nevada, where
Mr- Allen is a civil engineer with the
U. S. Soil Conservation Service.
Maurine Anderson, '31 , and Joseph
W. Toone were married in January.
Owen Eldridge Andrus, '34, and
Bernice Mecham were married January 13 in the Salt Lake Temple_
•

Roy Bean , '4 1, and Marjorie R eed were

married recently in Nevada .

Margaret Mae Bello, '41, and Merle
L. Tobler, were married December 26
in Las Vegas, Nevada. The bride was
affiliated with Pharaters and Lambda
Delta Sigma.
Lloyd J. Brown, '39, and Mary Ann
Feverstein were married December 28.
Kathryn Bullock, '3 8, and Boyd C.
Hall were married December 19 in the
Logan Temple. They will live in Salt
Lake City.
• Lieutenant Jack D. Carter , '41, and
Kathleen Preator, ex-Aggie, were married
Januar y 3 in Las Vegas, Nevada. Lt. Carter
is in active military service at Ingl ewood,
California.

Milton Vern Chapman, '39, and Faye
Hamilton were married Christmas Da y
in Las Vegas, Nevada. Mr. Chapman
is now stationed with the u_ S. Air
Corps at Las Vegas.
Ariel B. Chatterton, senior, and Ada
Johnson were married February 5 in
the Logan Temple. Mr. Chatterton is
affiliated with Lambda Delta Sigma.
Winifred Cook, '41, and Floyd K.
Harrnston, '40, were married in Decemb er and are making their home in
Salt Lak e City.
Norda Olive Finlinson, '36, and Kenneth Woodrow Gardner were married
in January . They are making their
home in Springville, where Mrs. Gardner is teaching while Mr. Gardner
completes his studies at the BYU.
Jean Hansen and Horner N. Stephenson , both 1941 grads , were married
January 6 in the Logan Temple. Mrs.
Stephenson was a member of Theta
Upsilon and Phi Upsilon Omicron. Mr .
St eph enson was affiliated with Pi Kappa Alpha, Blue Key, and Alpha Kappa
Psi. Both were members of Phi Kappa
Phi national scholastic fraternity .
• Paul Harames , '37, and Josephine Bailey were married recently .

Lester A. Hartvigsen, '36, and Evelyn Williams were married January 1
at Pocatello, Idaho. The young couple
will make their home in Pocatello,
where Mr . Hartvigsen is employed in
the AAA office.
Owen Holt Hammond, '39, and LaVerd Whitehead, '41, were married December 26 in the St_ George Temple.
They will make their home in Ogden.
Ester Hovey, '40, and C. Rex Yeaman were married August 12. Mrs.
Yeaman is teaching school in Cedar
City, Utah.
• Farrell Johnson , '37, and
Wyatt were married recently.

Venna

Verna Jensen, '39, and Andrew J.
Moffett wer ~ married in January.
Ann Larsen, '34, and Harold Bartlett
were married February 6.
W. Grant Lee, '40, and Virginia
Sant, '39, were married January 2 in
Chicago. Mrs . Lee was a member of
Theta Upsilon. The young couple will
make their home in Washington, D. C.,
where Mr. Lee has a civil service appointment.
Gene H. Linford, '33, and Phyllis
Monsur were married January 1 in
Logan.
Beth Lockhart , '38, and Edward J.
Barrett, Jr., '38, were married New
Year's Day in Ogden. The couple will
make their home in San Francisco,
where Mr. Barrett is a legal research
assistant for the supreme court of the
state of California.
Edward L. Lovell, '40, and Arna
Robinson were united in marriage in
the Salt Lake Temple on December 27.
They will make their home in Oakley,
where Mr. Lovell is teaching.
• George Oriel Matkin and Ruth Penrose , senior stud ents, were married Janua ry
23.

Glen L. Maughan, senior, and Ann
Chamberlain, ex-Aggie, were married
November 19 in the Salt Lake Temple.
Cyril Monson, '27, and Norma Watkins Merrill , '26, were married in January.
Lieutenant Morris E. Morgan, '40,
and Marjorie E. Jarvi s, '41, were married February 7 in Washington, D. C.
Nolan F. Nelson, '40, and Kathrine
Mauer, ex -Aggie, were married during
December in the Logan Temple. They
will make their home in Fillmore .
• Robert W. Patterson , '39, and Lois
Jensen were married November 18, at
Pioche, Nevada. Mr. Patt erson is stationed
with the U. S. Field Artille ry at San Francisco, Calif ornia.

Nettie Marie Peterson, '41, and Wendon Doyle Cranney were married
New Year's Eve in Washington, D. C.
At present they will make their home
in Washington, D. C., where Mr. Cranney is a medical student.
Dale Redd and Maurine Jensen were
married December 30 at Gallup, New
Mexico . Both are 1941 graduates.
Ione Rich, '39, and Don Dalley were
married F ebruary 11 in the Logan
Temple. They will make their home in
Dayton, Idaho.
Forrest S. Romero, '39, and Aline
Bennett, '41, were married December
27. They will make their home in Missoula, Montana.
• Eldon H. Smith , '40, and Lois Peel,
'37, will be marri ed in the near future.

Grace Stahmann, '39, and Harold
Williams Bishop were married December 19, in Salt Lake City. They will
make their home in Ely, Nevada.
Marie Stander, '41, and Don Carlos
Call were married in January.
Wayne Steed, '41, and Valine Checketts, '40, were married November 25,
at the Chi Omega chapter house. They
will make their home in Riverside,
California, where Mr. Steed is a first
lieutenant in an Army training camp.
Leora Steffenhagan, '40, and George
Galloway were married in February.
Mrs. Galloway recently
graduated
from the L. D. S. Hospital in Salt Lake
City with the certificate of graduate
dietitian.
Julia Jane Stilwell, '39, and Bernell
Kennington, were married Christmas
Day . They will make their home in
Burl ey , Idaho.
Laurel Stowell, senior, and Jack
Hartvigsen were married December 30
in the Salt Lake Temple.
• Mildred Theu er , '39, and R euben Baer
were married Novembe r 20 in Malad , Idaho.

Ray Thorell, '41, and Cora Mickelson,
senior, were married February 5 in
the Logan Temple. Mrs. Thorell is a
memb er of Theta Upsilon sorority.
Th ey will make their home in Salt
Lake City following Mrs. Thorell's
graduation from college this spring.
Mary Walton, '40, and Lieut enant
Harry E. Barratt were married De- .
cember 17.
Lieutenant John Wetzler, '41, and
Dee Loui se Parker, senior, were married December 24 at Fort Flagler,
Washington. Lieutenant Wetzler was
a member of Sigma Alpha Epsilon and
the bride is a member of Alpha Chi
Omega . Mrs. Wetzler will continue her
study for her degree this spring.

IMPORT ANT NOTICE: The Alumni Office keeps a file and current address for each
and every graduate. Keep your address up-to-date by notifying us whenever you change
your residence.
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A NATIONAL
PROBLEM
...
LONG
CROSS
...
AND
ITS
We mean long cross-country freight
hauls of sugar and other commodities to
and from distant markets.
Take sugar for example . Long and
costly freight hauls not only reduce the
net return which your neighbors, the Utah

HAU LS
CURE

sugar beet farmers and factory workers,
will receive for their work, but even more
important, these long hauls use freight
cars and locomotives that are vitally
needed for the hauling of troops and war
equipment.

How You Can Help
You can help by asking your grocer to give you home-produced pure U and I
Sugar when you get your ration. You see, brand is important, even though
sugar is rationed.

NOW AND Al WAYS ASK FOR PURE. HOME-PRODUCED

U and I SUGAR
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1942 SUMMER SESSION
at the

UTAH

STATE

AGRICULTURAL

COLLEGE

July 8 · July 17
PROGRAM IN GUIDANCE
Dr. Royce E. Brewster,Occupa ti onal Info rmat ion and Guidance
Office of Education, Washington

Service , U. S.

George E. Hutcherson,Chief, Bureau of Guidance , New York State Department
of Education ; an imme date Past President , National Vocat ional Guidance As sociation
Clifford Froelich, Supervisor , Occupational Information and Guidance,
Dakota State Depa rtment of Public Instruction
Dr. FranklinR. Zeran, Occupational Info rmation and Guidance
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SecondaryEducation
Elbert K. Fretwell, Teachers College , Columb ia University

ElementaryEducation
Natalie RobinsonCole, Art Education, Special ist in the Improvement of Reading .

ENGLISH TEACHERS' CONFERENCE
R. C. Pooley,University of Wisconsin , fo rme r President of Ame rican Association
of English Teachers

BUSINESSEDUCATION
E. G. Blackstone,Univers ity of Southern California

COACHING SCHOOL
Two nationally famous coaches will give wo rk in football and basketbal l coaching.

LECTUREPROGRAM
The daily lecture program will be continued. Among others who will deliver lectures is Ben M. Cherrington , Director of the Foundation for the Advancement of the Social Sciences.
Other visiting faculty members will be announced

later.

A full offering of courses by resident faculty members is scheduled
cludes a full quarter's program for high school graduates.
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